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Regulation Questions
(1)
One of these objects was smuggled to Venice from Alexandria in a crate of rotting pork and
cabbages. In an 897 synod, Pope Stephen VI put one of these objects, belonging to Pope Formosus, on
trial. Another of these objects, belonging to Vladimir Lenin, remains on display in Moscow in his
mausoleum. For the point, name these things, which are usually placed in graves.
ANSWER: dead bodies (accept cadavers and other obvious equivalents)
(2)
One of this activity’s first prominent regulators was Kennesaw Mountain Landis, who opposed
racial integration within it. In 1908, a scandal in this activity mockingly dubbed “Merkle’s Boner”
controversially favored Chicago. In 1919, “Shoeless” Joe Jackson was banned from this activity in the
wake of the Black Sox scandal. For the point, name this sport whose color barrier was broken in 1947
by Jackie Robinson, a Dodgers second baseman.
ANSWER: baseball (accept Major League Baseball or MLB)
(3)
This event was presaged by an Emily Hobhouse “open letter” that asked “is it not our mission to
preserve life?” A football game at Messines was speculated to have taken place during this event, whose
participants crossed No Man’s Land to sing songs and swap rations with each other instead of bullets.
For the point, name this festive event during the winter of 1914 in which German and Allied forces
stopped fighting.
ANSWER: Christmas ceasefire of World War I (accept descriptions of a truce or any sort of pause in
fighting on Christmas 1914)
(4)
One side in this battle had been called to aid Odo the Great after he had suffered heavy losses at
Toulouse and Bordeaux. This battle was lost by an unsuccessful uphill cavalry charge ordered by Abd
ar-Rahman, and the winner of this battle was granted the nickname “the hammer.” For the point, name
this battle in which Charles Martel halted the Muslim invasion of Western Europe.
ANSWER: Battle of Tours (or Battle of Poitiers)
(5)
This man heavily increased a land tax to fund welfare programs in his “People’s Budget,” and
this leader’s foreign minister advocated for the “establishment...of a national home of the Jewish people”
in the Balfour Declaration. For the point, name this Welsh prime minister who led Britain through
World War I.
ANSWER: David Lloyd George (prompt on George)
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(6)
Improvements to this effort were made after Black Friday by its new commander, William
Tunner. This effort led to the creation of a new runway at Tempelhof Airport and it included moraleboosting candy drops to children, called Operation Little Vittles. This event used C-54 transports to
carry coal and food. For the point, name this 1948-49 effort to supply an Allied city that had been cut off
by Soviets in East Germany.
ANSWER: Berlin Airlift (accept descriptive answers regarding the Allies providing supplies to West Berlin
via the air; prompt on partial answers)
(7)
This country paid families in the U.S. $80,000 as negotiated by Caleb Cushing, after troops from
this country executed people on board the Virginius. The unknown source of the Arkansas River shifted
a boundary that had been defined in an 1819 treaty between the U.S. and this country; that treaty was
negotiated by John Quincy Adams and Luis de Onis. For the point, name this European country that
fought an 1898 war against the U.S. after the explosion of the Maine.
ANSWER: Spain
(8)
This city, the site of the Translation Movement, was founded by al-Mansur after his brother’s
victory at the Battle of Zab. Harun al-Rashid constructed the House of Wisdom in this city, which was
brutally sacked by Hulagu Khan as the Tigris ran "black with ink" and "red with blood." For the point,
name this center of Islamic learning and culture, the capital of both the Abbasid Caliphate and modern
Iraq.
ANSWER: Baghdad
(9)
A stray vine prevented the escape of this man’s assassin, Pausanias. This man was given the oneword reply “If” after issuing a series of threats to Sparta. This man created the League of Corinth to
oppose Persia shortly after he defeated Thebes’s Sacred Band at Chaeronea. For the point, name this
Macedonian ruler and father of Alexander the Great.
ANSWER: Philip II of Macedon
(10) A holder of this position enforced peace among his vassals by passing the Ewiger Landfriede
[eh-vig-er land-free-deh]. This title was created for a man who rescued John XII and had previously won
the Battle of Lechfeld. According to the Golden Bull of 1356, seven electors chose the next holder of this
position, which was dominated by the Habsburgs for 400 years. For the point, name this position, the
ruler of a loose confederation of Germanic states.
ANSWER: Holy Roman Emperor
(11) A successful example of this type of business was founded in Philadelphia by Stephen Girard in
1811 after the “First” of these “of the US” had its charter expire. The “Pet” and “Wildcat” varieties of
these businesses were active in the 1830s after Andrew Jackson effectively killed the United States’s
second national one. For the point, name these businesses, modern examples of which include Wells
Fargo and JPMorgan Chase, which are responsible for storing and lending money.
ANSWER: banks
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(12) The London Protocol ended this conflict shortly after Edward Codrington outmaneuvered
Ibrahim Pasha at the Battle of Navarino. Alexander Ypsilantis led one side in this conflict, which was
depicted by Eugene Delacroix in his Massacre at Chios and Ruins of Missolonghi. Lord Byron died
fighting in, for the point, what 1820s war in which the First Hellenic Republic broke away from the
Ottoman Empire?
ANSWER: Greek War of Independence
(13) A king refused to authorize Luigi Facta’s use of force to stop this event, which led to the
following year’s Acerbo [ah-chair-boh] Law granting one party a parliamentary majority. Michele [meeKAY-leh] Bianchi and Cesare [CHAY-sar-ay] Vecchi organized this event, which prompted Victor
Emmanuel III to transfer power to the leader of the Blackshirts. For the point, name this event in which
Benito Mussolini seized power after his men entered the capital city of Italy.
ANSWER: March on Rome (accept additional information, like Mussolini’s Blackshirts marching on
Rome)
(14) This composition's third movement borrows a theme from Mozart’s Symphony no. 40, and was
premiered in an 1808 concert along with the next piece of its type by the same composer. A theme from
this work was used in the “V for Victory” campaign during World War II and has been described as “fate
knocking at the door.” For the point, name this Ludwig van Beethoven symphony in C minor, famous for
its short-short-short-long opening motif.
ANSWER: Ludwig van Beethoven’s Symphony no. 5 in C minor, Op. 67 (”Beethoven” and “Symphony” not
needed after mention)
(15) The first federally funded housing initiative in this city created the community of First Houses.
The George Bellows painting Cliff Dwellers depicts tenement dwellers in this city’s Lower East Side, and
an 1890 book of muckraking photojournalism by Jacob Riis exposed conditions in this city’s tenements.
How the Other Half Lives described conditions in, for the point, which city that processed immigrants at
Ellis Island?
ANSWER: New York City (or NYC)
(16) This man once asked for his name to be blotted out from the Book of Life. His older sister was
struck with leprosy for criticizing this man’s wife, whom he first met after rescuing her from some
heckling shepherds at a well. At Meribah, this man displeased God by striking a rock in anger. For the
point, name this supposed author of the Pentateuch, the first five books of the Old Testament, who led
the Israelites out of Egypt.
ANSWER: Moses (or Moshe)
(17) The Phoenix Project helped repair this facility after Hani Hanjour and four others hijacked
American Airlines Flight 77 and crashed it into this structure, which includes over six million feet of
floor space in a building only five floors high. For the point, name this Arlington County, Virginia facility
that houses the Department of Defense and is named for its shape.
ANSWER: the Pentagon
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(18) This ruler was unable to secure the submission of the Duchy of Benevento when he subjugated
the Lombard kingdom. Alcuin was a notable philosopher during this man’s reign, which was chronicled
by his biographer Einhard. His defeat at Roncevaux Pass inspired The Song of Roland. For the point,
name this Carolingian king who was crowned by Leo III on Christmas Day 800 as the first Holy Roman
Emperor.
ANSWER: Charlemagne (accept Charles the Great, Karl der Grosse, or Carolus Magnus)
(19) This man described his experiences, including his victory at the Battle of Tafileh that earned him
a Distinguished Cross, in Seven Pillars of Wisdom. This man’s promises of an Arab homeland were
violated by the Sykes-Picot Treaty. For the point, name this British soldier who fought the Ottoman
Empire in the Middle East during World War I.
ANSWER: Thomas Edward Lawrence (or Lawrence of Arabia)
(20) This man wrote The Revolution Betrayed while living in exile with Diego Rivera. As Commissar of
Foreign Affairs, this man handed the Baltic States to Kaiser Wilhelm II by signing the Treaty of BrestLitovsk. Years after he founded the Red Army, this man was killed in Mexico by an ice pick to the head.
For the point, name this Soviet politician who lost a power struggle with Joseph Stalin.
ANSWER: Leon Trotsky
(21) A commander from this city had his head thrown into the tent of his brother after the Battle of
the Metaurus River. Salt was sown into the ground of this city so that it could never rebuild after its
destruction, which was advocated by Cato the Elder. For the point, name this African city, led in the
Punic Wars by Hannibal Barca.
ANSWER: Carthage
(22) This man challenged Americans to “do our duty as we understand it” by having “faith that right
makes might.” This orator of the Peoria Speech looked to “bind up the nation’s wounds” “with Malice
toward none, with charity for all” in his Second Inaugural Address. For the point, name this U.S.
president who claimed “that government of the people, by the people, for the people shall not perish
from the earth” in his Gettysburg Address.
ANSWER: Abraham Lincoln
(23) At this event's conclusion, during the siege of Holbeche House, the perpetrator Thomas Wintour
was captured. A letter of warning sent to Lord Monteagle thwarted this event, which was planned by
Roger Catesby. For the point, name this event, annually commemorated on November 5, in which a
group of conspirators including Guy Fawkes attempted to blow up James I’s parliament.
ANSWER: Gunpowder Plot
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(24) This policy was protested by a women’s group known as the Black Sash. This policy created
enclaves of territory called bantustans. One aspect of this policy, the requirement for internal passports,
was protested at the Sharpeville Massacre. F.W. de Klerk’s government helped end this policy through
negotiations with the African National Congress. For the point, name this policy of racial segregation in
South Africa.
ANSWER: Apartheid (prompt on descriptive answers until the end of the question)
(25) A critic of this leader was mysteriously shot to death while crossing the Bolshoy Bridge; that
man was Boris Nemtsov. US intelligence officials have accused this leader of being personally involved
in November’s U.S. Presidential election. For the point, name this current President of Russia.
ANSWER: Vladimir Putin

Extra Question
Only read if moderator botches a question.
(1) A non-presidential resident of this state named Harry Truman died when he refused to evacuate his
home during a natural disaster. Pioneer Square in this state was the site of riots on Mardi Gras in 2001,
just two years after riots on N30, or November 30th, rocked this state during a meeting of the World
Trade Organization. For the 1962 World’s Fair, the largest city in this state constructed the Space
Needle. For the point, name this state, the location of the Mount St. Helens eruption and the Battle in
Seattle.
ANSWER: Washington
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